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RATIONALE

Lack of consumer 
friendly tools

Inconsistent 
information 

Community 
reintegration 
challenging

Increased risk of 
secondary 
conditions

Need for a health maintenance tool to inform and guide lifelong health promotion 

and early intervention to maintain consumer health, wellbeing and social 

participation



✓ A mixed methods study design.

✓ Delphi survey for building consensus and to achieve complete agreement.

✓ Six key themes were derived from the qualitative data derived from

interviews and focus group discussions (19 consumers and 4 GPs).

METHODS AND RESULTS
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METHODS AND RESULTS

I think knowledge is everything… having access to knowledge 

(Consumer with SCI). 

I suppose the question really here is how do we educate GPs 

enough to have shared decision making, and how do we then use 

that to develop more of a trust? (Consumer with SCI).

So for me I think it's really the long-term prognostic factors which 

really motivate me into keeping healthy (Consumer with SCI).

I guess my approach to management is sort of personally is to do 

no harm and to try to get them to be actively involved in general 

well being as far as lifestyle choices (GP).

…so I think it needs to empower... the GP... gives the patient just as 

much knowledge as they can about their condition, because then 

they become more of a stakeholder I guess in the shared decision-

making (GP).
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Health Maintenance Tool

The HMT is a spinal-specific health maintenance schedule for five priority

issues:

Bladder and its 

associated 

problems

Bowel and its 

associated 

problems

Skin and its 

associated 

problems 

Pain Autonomic 

dysreflexia



Health Maintenance Tool

Use of  illustrations

Highlighted key facts

Links to further reading 

Easy-to-navigate sections

Practical solutions

Interactive elements 

Screening tools

Easy-to-understand language

Tool navigator

Self-

management 

tips

Manage “just-in-

time”

Checklist for 

identifying a problem

Take home 

messages

It is a paper-based tool (pdf  version), free to download, 
which is based on effective learning principles.

Scale for selecting self-

management strategy 

Features pages/Tool Navigator.pdf
Features pages/Self manage tips.pdf
Features pages/Manage “just-in-time”.pdf
Features pages/Checklist.pdf
Features pages/Take home messages.pdf
Features pages/Scale.pdf
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NEXT STEPS

✓ addition of a sixth 

module on Mental 

Health,

✓ pilot testing of the 

tool, and 

✓ Web version of all 

six modules of the 

tool.

The team at the University of Sydney is commencing the next 

phase in the project, involving:
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